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MARCH came in like a foot-ba- ll game
and if it keeps up last night's record,
it will go out like a Chicago ward pri-

mary.

WnAT has become of Adlai Steven-
son's boom? Can it be possible that it
has passed to the great beyond in its
infancy.

Greater New York represents over
half the number of square miles as

that of London, and the consolidation
will make it the largest American city
and the world's second city.

Melba. the opera singer, drew a $5,000 house in
Chicago a few nights ago and this is pointed to as
an almost startling evidence of the return of con-

fidence. Fremont Tribune.
Confidence in Melba has never been

shaken, that we know of.

It IS evident that enough of the
American people are in favor of the
restoration of James G. Blain'a recip-
rocity policy to insure the defeat of
the democratic party next fall if no
other issue were to be considered.

As AN evidence of the good worK of
the public schools in the United States
it is shown that the per cent of illiter-
ates over the years .of age has de-

creased from 17 per cent in 1S90 to 13.3

at the present time. There are yet
6,324,702.

If MINNESOTA does not soon estab-
lish some protection for her forests
the state will be as barren as a
desert. A correspondent who has
been looking over the state asked a
timberman what his orders were.
"Our orders," said he, '"are to-stri- p

things clean."

The scheme of the political bosses
and place-hunte- rs to defeat McKinley
by getting Harrison out as a candidate
falls flat. The Indiana statesmanlike
most of the good people in the west, is
for McKinley and refuses to be used in
an effort to defeat the man who
has earned the presidency.

The committee .has reported favora-
bly upon the admission of Arizona and
New Mexico into statehood. This is a
slam on Oklahoma, which has better
claims than either of the other two
states for such recognition. The favor-
able reports on these two states should
be prompt'y followed by one in favor
of Oklahoma.

'Congressman IIafneks hat co-
ntinues a trifle small for him. He
Writes home now that he is having
such a rush of business holding his
seat down that he can't afford to come
home and look after his political fences.

, He will probably utilize Billy Annin's
trenchant pen at long range and thus
escape the fire and smoke of a close
conflict:

The British people consume every
year $150,000,000 worth more of grain
than they produce, and in view of pos-

sible war complications it is proposed
to keep not less than one year's supply
of cereals on hand. When the Briton
can sing that ho has the men thejships,
the money and the corn, ho may be
considered in good shape for all con-

tingencies.

Senator Mills believes that tho.
United States should take possession
of Cuba, without explanations or apol-
ogies, and run it according to Hoyle,
for the benefit of the inhabitants and
civilization. When the fiery Span-
iards hear the last specimen of Ameri-
can senate oratory, they will doubtless
mob another consul or break a couple
of windows. -- Ex.

There hasn't been much said about
the school board ticket, but two better
men for the positions than S. A.
Davis and II. B. Windham could not
be found in the city. Both are exten-
sive patrons of the schools, they are
educated men, large tax-paye- rs and
not only know the wants of the schools
but are practical school men, having
taught school themselves.

JonN Unruh has had one term as
city treasurer; he has held no other
office of profit in this city. His ability
integrity and faithful service entitles
him to a second term. This is a re-

cognized custom add it is a good one.
He ought to be elected by a big ma-
jority. His opponent is a clever fel-
low, but he is young and can wait. As
a matter of fairness and right the

"office has been earned by Mr. Unruh
and we violate no confidence when we
say we believe he will get it.

QUAY will be about the only favor-

ite son in the St. Louis convention,
and the Pennsylvania delegation al-

ready shows signs of wanting to break
away from him when it becomes pos-

sible to make McKinley. . As the
old darkey said in his prayer, there
is serious business before the country
now, and it is no time to send boys to do
it. The people are clearly of tho opi-

nion that they must have McKinley if
they are to be rescued from the em-

brace of the free trade , bear. State
' Journal. '

RECIPROCITY'S REVIVAL.
The democratic journals in tho past

were wont to sneer at tho reciprocity
plan formulated and first put into prac-

tice by the great republican statesman,
James G. Blaine, but they have
changed their tune completely now,
says the Lincoln News. Recently a
committee was appointed by congress
to look into the matter with the ob-

ject of ascertaining what beneficial
results formerly obtained under that
system, and what advantages accrued
to "the manufacturers of the eouatry.
Luckily this committee has laid aside
all political bias and conducted its in-

quiries on non-partis- lines with the
solo' object of discovering whether it
was a eood thing for this county to
permanently adopt. The committee
has reported tho rocept of a good deal
of information that shows that a very
serious mistake was made by this
country in suspending the operation
of tho reciprocity clause of the Mc-

Kinley act, and that it is of vital im-

portance to our manufacturing inter-
ests that this community of commer-
cial interest with the South American
republics be once more renewed.

These nations,liko Hawaii and Cuba,
are not very desir.blc to close political
acquaintances, but they are naturally
tributary to this country in a commer-
cial sense, and there is no good reason
why they should not buy their goods
hero instead of far-awa- y England or
Germany. Tho great mutual gain
that a sound reciprocity treaty with
these fertile little countries will piye
is so evident that those in e'xistence
should be abrogated arbitrarily.
Reciprocity goes hand in hand with
the application of the protective prin
ciple, and if congress does not enact it
this session it will bo mado a art of
the industrial policy of the adminis-
tration of President-McKinle- y just ns
soons it is practicable after his dec
tion.

The present manner of apportion
ment for national convention in voguo
with the republican party is not only
contrary to common sense but it is
inherently wrong. Tho number of
delegates in the national convention
is not based on the republican voto
cast, but on tho number of congress
men and senators, giving two dele
gates for each. This gives the demo
cratic slate of Texas, which has no re
publican votes to speak of, more
strength in the national convention
than Nebraska with her great repub
lican majority. In other words, those
who can do uothing towards the elec-
tion of a republican president may,
under the rule, bo able to dictate tho
nomination. Thore is nothing right
about such a plan and it is a
wondor that it has not been changed
The disgraceful actions in manyot tho
southern states at their state conveu
lions is caused by this-infamo-us rule
If tho Texas delegation was based cn
the republican vote of Texas they
would cut but a slight figure in the
national convention and there would
be no row over selecting two or three
delegates from the entire state.

While the senate hesitates tho Cu
bans are making things so lively for
the Spaniards that possibly the latter
will bo in their turn compelled to
solicit recognition of their belligerent
riffhts. Maceo has gained one of the
most important victories of the war
In Havanna province, capturiog the
artillery ammunition of theenemy and
making them exert their best leg
power to escape annihilatiation. The
Bermuda that started after much ad
vertisement frcm New York loaded
with guns and munitions estimated at
a money value of $100,000 has safely
landed and will bo of great assistance to
the insurgents. Tho campaign of Gen
eral Weyler so far has been the most
disastrous to the Spaniards of those
fought since tho beginning of hostili-
ties and he failed to accomplish any of
tho results ho promised when he sue
ceeded Campos. State Journal.

This paper favors W. II. Newell's
election for Mayor and the editor is
earnest in his support, and gladly
adds his mito toward tho desired end.
The cheap 2X4 sheet with its demo-
cratic owner Geo. B. Mann would be
pleased at heart if Judge Newell were
defeated. Its high salaried (?) editor
indicates tbat,very plainly by tho slurs
he throws at others, in a vain effort to
drive them to support Mr. Gutscho.
If we have spoken to any man an un-

favorable word with reference to
Judge Newell's election let him stand
up.- It is our habit to call a spade a
spado and when we go gunning for
scalps wo make no secret of it.

George Mann --is getting in his
feeble licks toward the defeat of Judge
Newell by trying to fight tho mayor,
by a species of cowardly innuendos, pe-

culiar to that organ, of which he is
chief owner. No one reads it, how-
ever, we can say to the credit of the
town, and tho flings at other people
will continue to fall wide of the mark
intended.

Dave Miller would make a first-cla- ss

police judge. He is running
against the strongest man on tho dem-
ocratic Vcket but his friends are
legion and with an organized effort
ho can bo elected.

Whats the matter with B, C. Kerr?
Nothing. lie will succeed himself as
city clerk. He deserve3 tho office and
the people will give it to him. Now
watch our prediction and see.

A vote for Judge Newell is a voto
for good conservative city govern-
ment, which means no backward
strides in municipal affairs.

The average Nebraska farmer was
content to sit by the fire today, with
no degree of uneasiness as to his com
ing crops.
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INFORMATION AND OMNION.

A leading American ornithologist
says that some of our most desirable
birds are threatened with extermina-
tion. The common quail and ruftled
grouse are becoming very scarce.
Wren3 and blue birds are driven from
their old haunts by sparrows. Terns
are slaughtered by thousands for the
millinery business, "and Florida is sim-

ilarly despoiled of its herons, ibisr pel-

icans and smaller birds. The wild
pigeon has disappeared. Fashion at
present is the greatest enemy of bird
life, but collectors of eggs are also re
sponsible for great destruction. Pro
tection of birds must come through
the education of the people, especially
the rising generation, and by protec-
tive legislation sustained by game
wardens. Thus far no state legisla
tion has given the subject tho atten-
tion it deserves, and must soon de
mand if the present ravages continue.

A Brooklyn inventor brings out tho
latest space annihilator. Il is a new
boat shaped like a cigar, with a keel
hanging below it something like the
runner of a skate. The cigar shaped
hull of the boat revolves rapidly upon
its own axis. It is fitted with a thin
steel flange which goes entirely around
the hull three times, making the ap-
paratus somewhat resemblo a fat
augur. Tho theory of tho inventor is
that when ho starts the hull of the
boat to revolving he will bore a hole
through the water and carry tho whole
craft along at an unprecedented rate
of speed. He is able to send his model
boat across a tank of water two blocks
long in just seven seconds. He thinks
a big boat can bo driven at the rate of
about six miles a minute, or across the
Atlantic Ocean in about eight hours.

Ex.

A. U. Mayfleld, of tho Elm wood
Echo, has fallen from grace. Ho made
a bill of sale of the office to his wife,
and left the first of the week for Ore
gon to look up a new location. Tho
reports say there is a woman in the
case. Mrs. Mayfleld will continue tho
publication of the Echo. Weeding
Water Republican.

Tho greatest American musical
genius, Stephen C. Foster, is to have
a monument at Pittsburg, his uative
city. Subscriptions now exceed $o,0( 0

and will be augmented at the National
Saengerfest to oo held in Pittsburg in
June, at which a chorus, accompanied
by orchestra, will sing "The Old Folks
at Home." Somo one has said that
Foster did more for the American
slave than any other man. and in so
gentle a manner that his songs were
as popular in tho south as in the
north. Foster wrote both words and
melody of his productions, which are
simplicity itself andyet inimitable.
Globe-Democra- t.

A British ship which has been tak
ing soundings in the South Pacific re
ports a depth in throe places near the
Tonga islands of 30.000 feet, which
breaks tho record of 3,000 feet. The
deepest holes are not in the middle of
the ocean, nut within 100 miles of
land. Their depth is greater than
the height of any known mountain
Specimens of the bottom at 30,000 feet
provod to be tho usual rod clay found
in all the deepest parts o' the ocean

Tho Havemcyer sugar refineries on
tho East River, New York, are now
tho largest in tho world. The Have- -

meyers have been sugar "refiners for
many years. Two brothers, William
S. andYederick Charles, started the
old refinery in Vanderveer street in
1S00. The son of the latter, EYcderick
C, father of tho members of tho pre
sent firm, continued the business un
til 1835, when ho retired. It 1S58 the
father went into business again with
tho b.ys. Then came the firm of
Havemcyer & Eider. Tho house
started with oO men in its employ,
and today employes between thieeand
four thousand onen, 3,000 tons of raw
sugar a day are unloaded at its warves

Ex. .

While so many of the monthlies are
publishing the pictures and biogra-
phies of the painters of tho century,
Godey's is the only one which is regu
larly serving up useful and entertain
ing essays on musical subjects. The
twelfth instalment of "Music in Amer
ica", by Rupert Hughes, appears in
the April issue and U devoted to the
subject of our local singing societies
in general, and tho compositions of
W. W. Gilchrist in particular. The
full page of music which is published
in this scries each month, is of itself a
great attraction to music lovers. ThL
uurabor includes also stories of Pap-pe- n

heira and Gerster, under the head
of "Great Sinsrerscf this Century", by
Albert L. Parkes, an operatic and the
atrical manager of long cxpericrcs.
itoocrt tjoveriev n::s written a

Wheel ing Gleo" for his bicycle num-
ber of GodeyV, which is easy to sing,
and pleasant to hear. It has an irre
sistible swing and is sure to become
popular among cycle clubs.

The retail dealers of Omaha i;re
putting their heads tocethci to see
whether there is any possibility of es
cape from tho clutches of the five in-

surance octopus that has wrapped it-
self around tho business interests of
this state. The question is a serious
one, because tho costs of fire insurance
is the greatest that is laid ujon Ne-
braska's business interest. Kearney
Hub.

Tho proper thing to do is for the
retailers in every city in tho stnto to
organize just as the retailers of Om-
aha have done. It is not alone insur-
ance rates but many other things need
looking after. We should have a good
strong state organization of retailers.
Such a body would have the power to
accomplish something. Omaha Trade
Exhibit. "

Lincoln republicans will hold a pri

mary meeting tonight and a county
convention tomorrow night. Business
at the capital city has again been sus-

pended, though' the town is full of
people, some of whom have come long
distances to vote.

Tho North Platte Telegraph has
started a daily edition of that enter-
prising paper. The News wishes
Editor Hall success.

The high kickers at the opera-wil- l

soon bo out of a job since Edison has
by use of the X rays" discovered
means for seeing clear through the
human body. Clothing will not be of
any value except to keep out the
cold when tho Wizard gets his new
fangied specs on the market.

Judge. Archer is quite gallant, but
he long ago quit dancing, if ho really
ever indulged in that sort of past-tim- e.

Saturday evening ho was
called out in town to perform a wed-

ding ceremony, and, of course, like a
judge with a well-pois- ed head, he
stayed for supper and the dance which
followed. Finally the new-mad- e bride
chose the judge for a quadrille and
absolutely refused to accept any de-

dications which ho offered mo.t
vigorously. Tho city dispenser of
legal pabulum was pulled out onto his
feet, tho music struck up on a lively
tuno and the fun began. Tho judge's
willowy form swayed to and fro as ho
kept time with sis much agility as a
speckled cow could have done. The
guests enjoyed tho scene immensely,
but hereafter dancing don't '"go"'
when Archer ties the knot, though he
might with but little solicitation bo
urged to kiss tho bride, but no more
dancing.

The people who don't road the news-
papers are tho deal ones, who never
buy anything. Merchants who cater
to dead people do not advertise. Ex.

Theatiical companies would do well
to keep away from Lincoln during tho
Walton divorce case, as tho xoople
have all they canatteml to now. The
court room is crowded to its utmost
every day with men and women. It is
a bigger drawing cai d than was the
Shccdy murder trial tome year ago,
aud the er.d is not yet in sight.

It costs only 2.50 to bring a suit
fOi- - libel in tiiis slate, if you have an
attorney who has a little crow to pick
with a newspaper, but instances are
known where newspapers have been
so heartless and .itifeeling as to prove
what was charged. And stili libel
suits aro fromeiirr.es begun. Lincoln
News.

Yestciu.y afternoon a large gray
eagle tried to carry oil the
son of William Stone .while tho Jcnild
was playing in its father's front yard
near Lackey, in Kuoit county, Ky.
The eagle descended from tho .topof
Jones Fort Mountain, one of the high-
est in that vicinity, and had alighted
on the child when Mr. Stone's large
Newfoundland dog grabbed the bi.d
by the neck and almost killed it. The
child was badly injured on the left
shoulder and oi;o of its eyes was put
out. Mr. Stone, who was near by,
arrived in time to assist tho dog in
killing tho eaglo and loosened tho
bird's talons from his little boy's
clothes. Tho bird measured CJ feet
from tip tp tip. The child will re-

cover.

There i no stradilo in the utter
anco of the New York republican con-
vention on the Gnanco question. It
runs thus: "Wo recognize in the
movement for the free coinage of sil-

ver an attempt to degrade tho long-establishe- d

standard of our monetary
system, and hence a blow to public
and private credit, at once costly to
the national government and harmful
to our domestic and fofeign commerce.
Until thcro is a prospect of internat-
ional agreement as to silver coinage,
and while gold remains tho standard
of tho United States and of tho civil-
ized world, tho republic. in party of
New Yo-- k declares itself in favor o
tho firm and honorable maintenance
of that standard. " . This is a strong,
unambiguous and courageous utter-
ance and one which the St. Louis con-
vention should copy verbatim.

That
Extreme tired feeling afflicts nearly every-
body at this season. The hustlers cease to
push, the tireless grow weary, tho ener-
getic become enervated. You know just
what we mean. Some men and women
endeavor temporarily to overcome that

Feeling by great force of will. But thfe
is unsafe, as it pull3 powerfully upon the
nervous system, which will not long stand
Buch strain. Too many people " work on
their nerves," and the result is seen in un
fortunate wrecks marked "nervous pros
tration," in every direction. That tired

Ing ia a positive proof of thin, weak, im-
pure blood; for, if the blood is rich, red,
vitalized and vigorous, it imparts life and
energy to every nerve, organ and tissue
ot the body. The necessity oi taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla for that tirad feelintr
la, therefore, apparent to every one, and
the good it will do you is equally beyond
question. Remember that

Lnu cicici m
Sarsaparilia

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. Si.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell. Mass.

mm are easy to take, easy
nOOU S FlIIS to operate. 25 cents.

EDITORIAL musings.
If I should die tonight,

Ami "Old Subscriber" came to me to say:
"Make out your bill, I'm ready now to ray,''

If 1 should die tonight.
And slily winking at my lifeless clay.
The old dead-be- a should talk to me that way,
I'd kick, myself to think that I had died:
And long to live to prove the fellow lied.

If I should die tonight.
And even as my body in state.
Before St. I'eter swung the golden gate.

If I should die tonight.
And one should say, acquainted with his pint:
"Y our rival prints a piece of news at last."
I'd still have hope that I might be revived.
The age of miracles would have arrived.

If I should die tonight.
Die suddenly, while working in my den.
My nerveless ringers still about my pen.

If I should die tonight.
The moment we were ready for the press.
And hear the foreman say, in deep distress:
"Cireat Chief, the form's a shapeless mass of pi !"'
I'd sweetly smile, 1'd be content to die.

J. Frank Stm-iiens- .

" -
i a km oti :s.

There is something wronir when you
see tho cows afraid of tho person milk-
ing them. lie may be kind in your
presence. Out has been harsh or ei uel
at times when you were not watching.

The "Breeder's Gazette" says that,
notwithstanding prices for all kinds of
farm animals aro low, the fact re-

mains that it is suicidal to attempt to
carry on .farming operations without
live stock.

According to tho Uuited States cen-
sus, tho hens of this country average
KM) eggs each per year. Some egg-produci-

ng

contests last year showed
that a hen can be induced ta lay 180 in
a year.

Recently a whole herd of swine ng

to a stockman became sicU
with supposed cholera, but examina-
tion after death showed that the hogs
had gorged themselves with pumpkin
Eceds, which did not digest.

Never guess at anything connected
with dairymg. Uso a thermometer
weigh the'salt that goes into the but
ter, and above all. know something of
the breeding of tho cows used for pro
duemg the milk.

It is claimed that any land that will
nroduco corn will be suitable to
apples, pears, plums or cherries
Fruit grovving has not vet been over
done in this country, as the demand
seems to keep pace with the supply

Where wheat or rye has been thrown
up by frost run the roller over the
held if the ground will bear the
teams. By so doing loss may bo pre
vented, as a large number of plants
thrown out wilt be established again

Keep the hogpen well litered with
straw, so as to have it dry. The place
where tho brood sow and pigs ar
kGpt should have a fresh supply of cu
straw every cay. The straw will aid
in keeping tne pigs varin be pi event
ing draughts along the floor.

It costs at least one-thir- d more to
produce a pound of pork after tho firs
year than before. If a pig does not pay
a profit by the time it is ten month
old it will hardly do so after it. passes
that age. oungpork is not only th
best and cheapest, but brings the
highest price in tho market.

A I'rize to Writers.
The Nebraska club desires to an

nounce cash prizes for articles show
the resources of Nebraska and the au
vantages it offers to homeseekers as
follows: lor the best article, $15; fo
the second best, $10; for tho third, $
Two conditions only aro imposed:

First The articles not contain more
than 1,000 words.

Second The articles shall bo ;c
companied by at least $1 fora subscrip
tion to one share of the stock of the
club.

The articles shall become the prop
erty of the club. They will be 6ub
mitted to the publication committee
who will award the prizes, and they
must be filed with tho secretary on or
before March 1, next

1.1 ...--- 1 Mroracopy 01 "atanu up lo INe

braska," an address of tho presiden
and executivo committee, wri to sec
rotary Nebraska club, Bee building
Oman a, Nebraska.

A Good Companion,
ever delightful and welcome, is found
in Tho Youth's Companion, established
1S27, yet grow'ng more vigorous each
year. Its Announcements for tho
coming twelve months are well worth
reading. The remarkablo weekly cir
culation of The Companion testifies to
tho general appreciation of its worth
to tho elevated tone of everything i

prints, as well as of its interest for boy
and girl, father and mother, alike.

Those who make the acquaintance
of Tne outh s Companion for the firs
time this year will find it entertaining
instructive, generous and . healthful
Those who lor many years have re
ceived its weekly visits will find in it
an old and true friend, more welcome
than ever.

To all new subscribers, and to those
renewing their subscriptions, The
Companion sends freo its handsome
four-pag- Calendar for 1S1XJ. .The four
seasons have been appropriate! v
pictured in water-color- s, reproduced
by lithography, size of each pago 7x10
incnes. .address Tho Youth's t 'om-panio- n,

l!) Columbus Avenue, Boston,
iWUtS.

ISriiiK Your FrieiitU to Nrliraka.
Tho Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

lv Ik. publish a sixtoen-p.ig- o monthly il
iustr.ited newspaper called the"Corn
Belt"which gives in an interesting way
information about western farm lands.
particularly those in Ncbiaskar. Tho
regul ir subscription price is twenty
live cents per year, tut il you
want it tent to any of your , friends
living e;st i;f the Mississippi liver;
sent ten cents in stamps for
ei:eh person, giving name and
r..i i .. , ,un 'iuurutb anu me paper
will bo sent for one yea". The B. &
M. II. ayent will hhovv you ;i fcampleepy f the papor on request, lluip
y ur state and induco your friends to
iniiuiffivie. Address the. Corn Belt

Ad.tm street. Chicago, lit
Teen lletuletsjn, an experienced

wo; uinan on wells and cisterns, will
dig or iep tir the same on short notice.
and in the best manner possible. It
will pny y.u to sco him or write, as hi;
charges aro reasonable. Teaveord
a' Cummins' Lumber ottiee, Plaits
miuth, Neb.

When Baby was sick, we pave hor Castorta.
When she vas a Child, sho cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to CaKteria.
Vhen she had Children, she gave them Castoria

m mm . m m m u

for Infants and Children.

year. obwervatlon of Castoria with the yatroTingtof
THIRTY of persons, permit n to speak of it xvithout enfi-iag- .

It ia nnqwestionably tho best remedy far Infant and Children

the world has ever known. It la harmies a. Children like it;It
gives them health. It will save their Uvea. In it Motherwhayo
something which U absolutely pafe and practically perfect ay a

child's medicine.
Castoria destroys "Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishnegs.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sonr Cnrd.
Castoria c tires Piarrhcoa and wind Colle.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatnlency.
Castoria neutralizes tho effects of carbonlo acid gas or poisononsair.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or ether narcotic property.

Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep,

Castoria is put up in one-si- ze bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.
Don't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the pla or promise

that it is "just as good" and "will answer every purpose.

See that yon yet

The facT.isaile
signature of

Children Cry for

Of unusual interest to every reader
of this paper is tho announcement
made elsewhere in this issue by the St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t, unquestionably
the greatest of American newspapers.
Tho mail subscription prico of tho
Daily and Sunday Globe-Dcniocr- at is
reduced at ono blow, from twelve to
six dollars a year, placing it within
the reach of all who desire to read any
daily paper during the comming great
national campaign. The Weekly
Globe-Democr- at remains at one dollar
a year, but is issued in Semi-Week- ly

sections of eight pages each, making
practically a largo semi-week- ly paper
This issue is just the thing for the far-
mer, merchant or professional rr.an
who has not tho time to read a daily
paper but wishes to Keep promptly.and
thoroughly posted. It is mado nup
with especial reference to tho wants of
every member of the family, not only
giving all tho news, but also a great
variety of interesting and instructive
reading matter of all kinds. Write
for freo sample copies toGuma I'p.int-ik- o

Ce., St. Loris, Mo.

Team of Mulea for S.tle.
Good weight. Enquire of Frank

Richardson, Eight Mile Grove.
lihciimiitirtin Cured in u Day.

"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in one to
three days. Its action upon the sys-
tem is remarkable and mysterious. It
removes at once-- tho cause and tho
disease immediately disappears. The
first doso greatly benefits, 75 cents.
Sold by F. G. Fricke & Co., druggists,
Plattsmoulh, Neb.

We have $100,000 to loan at a low
rate of interest on well-improv- ed

farms.
The Nation al Exchank Co.,

Piattsmouth, Neb.
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The coming Artist

for J 0 cents You
of other brands of

H

Is on every
wrapper.

Pitcher's Castoria.

l'euttj-'f- t OrfrsuiM and l'laiun.
Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, or Washing-

ton, New Jersey, the groat Organ and
I'iano manufacturer, is luilding and
shipping more organs and piaros than
ever. In 1S70 M' Beatty left home a
penniless plow boy, and by his in-

domitable will ho has worked his way
up so as to sell so far, nearly 100,000 of
Beatty's Organs and Piane3 bincelSTO.
Nothing seems to dishearten him;
obstacles laid in his way, that would
have wrecked an ordinary man forever,
he turns to an advertisement and
comes out of it brighter than ever.
Ilia instruments, ns it well known, are
Very popular and are to bo found in all
parts of the world. Wo are informed
that during tho next ten years he in-

tends to sell 200,000 more of his make:
that means a business of $20,000,000, if
we average them ut $If 0.00 each. I lis
already the largest business of the
kind in existence. Wri to or call upon
Daniel F. Boatty, Washington, New
Jersejy, for catalogue.

lake OIT the llorim.
The undersigned is now ready with

a good portable chuto and tools,'to re-

move tho weapons of horned cattle at
ten cents per head. If those who wish
tp have such . work dono will address
mo at llock BlulTa, Neb., they will bo
promptly answered. S. L. Fl'ki.ono.

Dr. Marshall, (.railuate Dentist,
Dr. Marshall, fine gold work.
Dr. Marshall, gold and porcelain

crowns.
Dr. Marshall, crown and bridge work
Dr. Marshall, teeth without plates.
Dr. Marshall, all kinds of liilings.
Dr. Marshall, all kinds of plates.
Dr. Marshall, perfect titling plates
Dr. Marshall, all work warranted.
All the latent appliances for fir?l-jlas- s

dcutr.l work.

who knows enough

only eret 3 oz. &

no better quality

WSJ
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tor IQcents In other words, if you
buy "Battle Ax" you get 2 oz.
more of high grade tobacco for the
same money Can you afford to
resist this fact? We sav NO
unless you have "Money to Burn'


